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This newsletter has been designed to keep you updated on what is happening within the industry and our real estate office

Give yourself an
early Christmas
present !!!

$1 BILLION COOMERA TOWN
CENTRE STARTS

Refer a friend and
receive 3 months free
management on your
property.
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is also sparking sales of land surrounding the
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the culmina on of nearly 20 years of work.
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development which a lot of people have been

“Coomera con nues to lead the city in growth wai ng a long me for,” she said.
and opportuni es and this project will provide a “Many of the small holdings here have sold
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major boost during both construc on and on an along Foxwell Road and every possible piece of
ongoing basis.

developable land has been snapped up.

“This is the frui on of nearly 20 years of hopes “Obviously people have been wai ng for this.”
and dreams and I am proud to have seen it Among the ﬁrst stage’s features are a cinema,
happen a er the work of recent years.”

two‐level department store, supermarkets,

The $500M ﬁrst stage of the development got retail shops and ar ﬁcial beach similar to
approval from the Gold Coast City Council last Brisbane’s Southbank.
year but was stalled un l the upgrade of Upper

~ Andrew Po s GC Bulle n Oct 2015

WHAT IS LENDER
MORTGAGE
INSURANCE?
Lender Mortgage Insurance (LMI) is one of the ways to
help you achieve the dream of home ownership sooner
without having the 20% deposit that is typically required
by most banks and ﬁnancial ins tu ons.
With LMI, lenders may allow you to borrow a higher
propor on of the purchase price, allowing you to purchase
a property with a smaller deposit than would otherwise be
required. It may also enable you to borrow at an interest
rate that is comparable to a borrower who has a larger
deposit.
The lender is the insured party, not you, the borrower, or
any guarantor. Lender Mortgage Insurance protects the
lender against a loss should the borrower no longer be
able to aﬀord their loan repayments and the Guarantor (if
any) is unable to meet the liability.
Lender Mortgage Insurance should not be mistaken for
Mortgage Protec on Insurance, which covers your
mortgage in the event of death, sickness, unemployment
and disability.
By reducing the lender’s risk at the outset, taking out
Lender Mortgage Insurance allows you to purchase your
dream home with as li le as 5% of the purchase price. This
can open up many possibili es for you as a new home
buyer – be er loca on, larger house, ability to do
renova ons. Simply put, LMI may bring you that much
closer to achieving your home ownership dreams, years
earlier than you ever thought possible.

LANDLORDS NEGOTIATING
WITH TENANTS
It doesn’t happen o en, but when it does – things can go
wrong…
We strongly recommend that landlords do not make direct
contact or enter into any informal agreements with the
tenant without ﬁrst consul ng your property manager.
There are prescribed no ces and important processes that
must be adhered to to avoid costly ﬁnes. You also need to
be cau ous that all par es are ac ng in accordance with
legisla on requirements.
We are here to help, manage, and guide you at any me.

SUDOKU COFFEE BREAK
Every row & column, and 3X3 box,
must contain the numbers from 1‐9. Good luck!

SUMMER IS ALMOST HERE
The weather is warming up and the end of year is near.
To assist our landlords we have listed some important
checks for this me of year.


Gu ers cleared (especially in high risk ﬁre/ﬂood
areas)



Pest inspec on for white ants/termites



Cut back overhanging branches around the proper‐
ty (especially if near gu ers or roofs)



Install an air condi oner to the property if there is
not one



Pools must be safe for tenants and visitors
(including gates and fences)
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